Use of a total right heart bypass model for analyses of abnormal hemodynamics in total artificial heart animals, and the function and regulatory mechanisms of a natural heart.
By fixing the function of one ventricle, a total right heart bypass model can clarify the function and regulatory mechanism of the natural heart, and the etiology of abnormal hemodynamics in TAH animals such as increased CVP blood pressure and hepatic congestion. The pulmonary artery of a right heart bypass in a goat was clamped proximally; the pulmonary circulation was thus supplied entirely by the artificial heart and the systemic circulation by the natural heart. This model enabled studies of long-term effects of an artificial right heart on systemic circulation at a right heart output of 80-100 ml/kg/min; the response of the natural left heart to changes in output of the right heart; and the response of the natural left heart and artificial right heart to treadmill exercise. It was found that only slight increase in CVP or no increase in blood pressure was observed during the experiment (112 days); a rapid increase in output of the RAH resulted in an increase in left atrial pressure, stroke volume and output of the left ventricle, and a decrease in its heart rate at rest; and significant increase in both artificial right heart and natural left heart output and heart rates were observed during treadmill exercise, despite the marked decrease in left atrial pressure. The above results suggest that the increase in CVP and blood pressure in total artificial heart animals are not due to factors involving the artificial right heart, and that although left ventricular function acts in accordance with Starling's law at rest, this is no longer true during treadmill exercise.